Labour’s History?
New Improved Labour took
an earnest young man, and
made him leader. He won and
followed WMD: Wicked
Masters’ Directives. He is led
into the path of temptation and
leads us into war. The UK is
still battling with the immense
consequences of #BlairWars.

Corbyn’s Crucifixion
With the initials JC, what
did Jeremy expect? He’s a gift
to detractors, having also been
described as Santa with all the
air let out.
Clegg’s Friesian …
Nick’s stuck out in the cold.
If you’re going to stitch people
up, better to pick on those who

are vulnerable. That was the
Coalition’s master plan. The
Libdem’s problem was that
students know when they’ve
been f**ked over. It remains
to be seen if Tim will find
himself Farooned too?
Banking on what?
Curious isn’t it how the
embedded Establishment

never asked the BANKS to
explain to the Public what
happened to all our money,
but invited us to bear the cost?
Sounds like Ordure, ordure!
Florence Cameron
How did this moistmouthed big girl’s
blouse (no
offence girls)

waltz into No. 10? A toff whose
parting shot from left to right
just like his policies (or was it
right to left?) came across as
dodgey long before Daddy’s
dealings in Panama came
home to roost. And
let’s not mention
pigs or he might
fly off the handle.

Beware of the Dog!
This Disloyal Disobedient
Dog, acts all scatty and shaggy.
He’s an accident waiting to
govern. But then the same
might be said of Mr. Forager,
who still isn’t even a Member
of Parliament in, er, England.
Nigel was a Tory Party
member until the1990s.

They say you can’t run with
the hare and the hounds (Toffs
like Dave prefer the latter).
Moderates are often seen as
the tortoises, standing in the
MOR waiting to get run-over.
Well we’re coming out of our
shell if only to stop corrupt
career MPs shelling all those
innocents abroad …

